Three conservation methods were executed on bonnets in plain monochrome silk, to investigate which method is perceived as the most visually aesthetic; 11 bonnets were produced, 10 given identical damages, and 9 were conserved, 3 with each method. The damage was secured onto a support fabric with laid couching, a long stitch fastened with short perpendicular stitches, or brick couching, short stitches placed like brick-work, or covered with crepeline (a semi-transparent silk). The participants were 30 Swedish textile conservators (29 women; ages 29-78 years, M ¼ 51.9, SD ¼ 12.9), and 30 museum visitors (20 women; ages 15-74 years, M ¼ 41.1, SD ¼ 18.3). The participants' task was to rate the bonnets on a 100-point continuous preference scale, based on how visually attractive they found each bonnet. Preferences were compared between the two groups of participants and the conservation methods. The bonnets with crepeline were the most preferred, and those with laid couching were the least preferred, among both groups of participants. 
Introduction
A pivotal task of museums is preserving their collections for the future, a concern of the conservators. The preserved artifacts allow visitors insight into current and prior cultures. Textiles, such as woven tapestries, banners, and costumes, play an important role in the collections of many museums. A major challenge is to conserve them effectively, without unnecessarily disturbing their appearance and thus diminishing their authenticity (cf. Jedrzejewska, 2011) . The purpose of this study is to investigate which of three common textile conservation methods (laid couching, brick couching, crepeline) is perceived as the most visually aesthetic. The knowledge acquired in this study will help textile conservators to make informed decisions on what conservation method to use from an aesthetic point of view.
One of the first decisions to make when an object is to be preserved is whether it shall be remedially conserved or not. Opinions of the advantages and disadvantages of remedial conservation have changed over time. Some conservators advocate caution because more appropriate methods might be developed in the future; they prefer preventive conservations, such as optimal storage conditions and mounting solutions, without requirements of any additional measures, like stitches on the object (e.g. Flury-Lemberg, 1988) . Others have claimed that remedial interventions are necessary, not only for the preservation of an object but also to better preserve an object's authentic appearance (e.g. Appelbaum, 2007; Ashley-Smith, 1994; Landi, 1992) .
Conservation treatments are expected to stabilize the object and to be conducted in accord with professional ethical considerations. The conservation should be documented, should be as reversible as possible, and distinguishable from the original object (International Council of Museums [ICOM], 2013) . At the same time, it is important for the observer that the conservation does not unnecessarily disturb the visual impression of the object. Thus, not only must the physical characteristics be respected in conservation but also the object's aesthetic, historic, conceptual, and spiritual significance (American Institute for The goals of conservation treatment have changed over the past 30 years. Lennard and Ewer (2010) described the development and changes in attitudes in textile conservation and how this has affected the basis of decision making. Initially, conservators were keen to reverse degradation of an object in an attempt to return it to its original state. Lennard and Ewer claimed that the textile conservators' understanding of objects' significance then changed, and that the preservation of the objects' own history has become a more important aspect of conservation. They stated that in the 1980-1990s, new technical solutions were developed, turning the focus toward the conservation treatment itself. In the late 1990s, the object's role-why it is to be conserved; for display, storage or actual use-became more important.
When determining why an object is to be conserved, the conservator may also consider for whom it is done. The view that a conservation treatment is ultimately made for the persons to whom the object is important is shared by many (e.g. Appelbaum, 2007; Ashley-Smith, 2009; Mun˜oz Vin˜as, 2005) . This view requires taking into account how objects are perceived, which includes aesthetics. Major groups to whom the objects are important are museum visitors, curators, and researchers. The largest group, the visitors, experiences the objects only by sight. Therefore, it is of great significance to conservators how conserved objects are perceived visually.
The question of aesthetics has been discussed more often in the conservation of paintings than in textile conservation, in which the literature more often focuses on case studies explaining technical solutions relating to physical properties. For example, Appelbaum (2007) argued that works of art are preserved because they have various kinds of values that must be taken into account when deciding on conservation treatments. Aesthetic value is one of these. Brajer (2009) remarked that there is a contemporary trend in conservation of paintings, representing a move away from a science-based approach that prioritizes the preservation of the material, toward emphasizing the aesthetic aspects relating to presentation and appearance, to improve the object's meaning to the public. This principle ought to be equally applicable in the conservation of textile objects, many of which, like royal costumes, are artistic in nature, as they often are designed for a special occasion and person. In line with this, Nilsson (2005) found that textile conservators working in 35 conservation workshops in Europe and North America believed that the most important criterion for considering a conservation successful is that it is aesthetically appealing (18 workshops affirmed). The second most important criterion was that the intervention must provide a durable support that prevents further damage to the textile (16 workshops affirmed).
In the literature on textile conservation, when mentioned, aesthetics chiefly relates to the visual match between the conservation material and the textile object (Flury-Lemberg, 1988; Landi, 1992; Lennard & Eastop, 2007) . There are also reflections concerning the conservator's need to be a skilled craftsperson with an artistic eye (e.g. Lennard & Eastop, 2007) . Gill (2006) provided a good example of how textile conservation relates to aesthetics. It was the only study identified, investigating the aesthetic quality of a textile conservation method, relevant to the present study. Gill conducted a case study on one of the most commonly used stitching techniques, brick couching, from an aesthetic point of view, by testing four different methods of securing loose warp onto a tapestry.
Brick couching is one of the three conservation methods investigated in the present study. Gill's objective was to find a spacing of the stitches that provided the best aesthetic result, avoiding that the stitches formed lines, while maintaining their preserving effect. A tapestry consists of easily distinguishable warp and weft that is coarse enough to be secured individually. The results of Gill's study show that the least eye-catching version was achieved when the stitches were spaced equally in all directions, placing each stitch in the center of a hexagon defined by its closest neighbors, creating a honeycomb pattern. Because of the chosen spacing (in the warp direction) of the couching stitches and the thickness of the warp, a pattern repeating every third warp created the most even spacing. Second best was a similar pattern repeating every second warp, squeezing the honeycomb cells into more oval shapes, placing the stitches closer together in one direction than in the other. Unfortunately, Gill did not report who performed the aesthetic assessments. Nilsson and Axelsson (2015) investigated what Swedish textile conservators mean when they state that a textile conservation is aesthetically appealing. First, a random sample of 24 Swedish textile conservators sorted 33 photographs of mainly authentic textile conservations in three groups: low, intermediate, and high aesthetic quality. In line with the purpose of their study, the researchers did not provide the participants with a definition of "aesthetic quality." This first experiment ended by interviewing the participants about what criteria they had used in the sorting task. From the interview data, the researchers, in cooperation with the participants, identified seven criteria. Second, a new random sample of 10 conservators sorted the 33 photographs used in the first experiment, seven times. Each sorting was based on one of the seven criteria identified in the first experiment. Rank-order correlation analysis revealed two latent factors, which the authors named Coherence and Completeness. Coherence represented how visually well-integrated a conservation was with the textile object in terms of material and method, whereas Completeness represented to what extent the textile had been conserved, that is, how much of a frayed or damaged area that was treated and taken care of. Ordinal regression analysis revealed that Coherence was the most important predictor of aesthetic quality. These results indicate that perceived aesthetic quality of a textile conservation is largely a matter of how well the conservation matches the original object visually.
The present study investigated visual aesthetic preferences in the three most common conservation methods used on silk costumes (Nilsson, 2005; Nilsson & Axelsson, 2015) , among 30 Swedish textile conservators and 30 museum visitors. This allows a comparison between the trained eye and the layperson's view. If conservation treatments truly are to be made for the persons to whom the objects are important, it is necessary to be aware of any differences in the visual aesthetic preferences between the conservators and the largest group of stakeholder, the museum visitors. Conservators are likely to select conservation methods based on their own preferences and experience (cf. Nilsson, 2005; Nilsson & Axelsson, 2015) . A large difference would be an essential conflict of interests that must be addressed.
For the purpose of the study, 11 baby bonnets were produced to represent costumes. Nine of the bonnets were damaged and conserved by (a) securing the damage to an underlying support fabric with laid couching, (b) securing the damage to an underlying support fabric with spaced brick couching, 1 and (c) covering the damage with silk crepeline, attached with running stitches. The objective of this study was to learn which method that textile conservators and museum visitors perceive as the most visually aesthetic, and if any of the three methods can be recommended from an aesthetic point of view. Based on previous findings, the hypothesis was that the participants would prefer the bonnet conserved with the method perceived as the most visually coherent with the bonnet and its material. At least, this was expected for the textile conservators, who are trained to think in this way. Previous findings do not provide any guidance to which of the three conservation methods this would be.
Method

Participants
Thirty textile conservators-members or former members of the Swedish Association of Textile Conservation (SFT)-and 30 visitors at the Royal Armory in Stockholm took part in the study. The 30 textile conservators were 1 man and 29 women (ages 29-78 years, M ¼ 51.9, SD ¼ 12.9). They had been active as textile conservators for 2 to 41 years (M ¼ 19.4) . At the time of the study, SFT had 77 members in total (1 man, 76 women). The 30 museum visitors were 10 men and 20 women (ages 15-74 years, M ¼ 41.1, SD ¼ 18.3). They reported that they visited museums 0.5-24 times per year (M ¼ 7.1). More than one third of the museum visitors had completed higher education, about a third had completed college studies, while the rest had completed high school studies. Among the visitors, eight were students or unemployed. A wide range of professions was represented, such as administrator, architect, engine-driver, farmer, industrial worker, marketing expert, nurse, nursery-school teacher, sales manager and teacher. A few of the female visitors reported that they sewed as a hobby, but none of the visitors had any knowledge or experience in textile conservation.
Together with an invitation to SFT's annual meeting April 4, 2014, the members were invited to join a dinner at the Royal Armory in Stockholm if they volunteered to take part in this study on textile conservation in the evening of the same day. The potential participants were informed that their task would be to assess some conserved textile objects based on how they are perceived from a visual aesthetic point of view. Twelve members attended the dinner and took part in the study in parallel. Five members took part in the study earlier the same day but were unable to stay for the dinner. In gratitude for their assistance, the latter five received one movie ticket each. Because the study was to take place in the same room at the Royal Armory in Stockholm, and in order to recruit 30 textile conservators in total, it was necessary to recruit an additional 13 members of SFT, based in Stockholm. As a token of appreciation for taking part in the study, they received a movie ticket each.
The 30 museum visitors participated in the study during four days in April and May 2014. In the combined entrance hall and gift shop in the Royal Armory, the first author approached visitors who seemed to be at the end of their visit. She presented herself as textile conservator at the museum, working with a research project, and asked if they were willing to take part in a study. They were informed that their task would be to assess some textile objects from a visual aesthetic point of view, that they would be compensated with a movie ticket, and that the task was estimated to take 20 minutes; 30 of 32 persons accepted.
Stimulus material
As stimulus material, 11 copies of a baby bonnet were produced, representing costumes. The bonnets consisted of a left and a right side piece made in a double layer of yellow plain woven monochrome silk (i.e. an outer and a support fabric made of standard silk fabric ISO 105-F06:2000 Bombyx mori), joined by a middle section running from the forehead to the nape made of a flowery multicolored viscose in satin. The bonnets were lined with red cotton. The front edge was trimmed with the same flowery multicolored viscose as used in the middle section. The lower edge was trimmed with the same yellow silk as used in the side pieces. This trimming extended into ribbons on either side, to be tied into a bow under a child's chin (see Figures 1-4 and 6). Plain-woven monochrome silk, as opposed to a multicolored or patterned fabric, was chosen to reveal any visual differences in the three conservation methods tested.
Before the bonnets were sewn together, identical damages were created mechanically with a scalpel, needle and brush on the outer fabric of the left-side piece of 10 of the bonnets. The intention was to imitate a naturally worn silk with missing warp and bare weft yarn which also was partially missing. The damaged area was 50 Â 35 mm (see the left panels of Figures 1-4 ). The first author created all 11 bonnets, including the damage. Then, 9 of the 10 damaged bonnets were conserved, using three conservation methods on three bonnets each: (A) laid couching, (B) brick couching, and (C) crepeline attached with running stitches (Figures 2-4 , respectively). One bonnet was not damaged (right panel of Figure 1 ), and one damaged bonnet was not conserved (left panel of Figure 1 ) for comparison.
When using laid couching, the fragile textile is laid on top of a support fabric, placed aligned with the fabric grain. Then the damage is secured onto the support fabric. Laid couching is a long straight stitch, laid in line with either the warp or weft of a fabric and then fastened in place with short perpendicular holding stitches, inserted at regular intervals. Brick couching is carried out in the same way as laid couching, though the stitching technique differs. The stitch in brick couching is a short stitch laid perpendicularly over one or several warp or weft threads sewn to form a regular pattern like brick work (cf. Gill, 2006) . The crepeline method protects a damaged and frayed area by using a covering layer of silk crepeline (a light semi-transparent silk fabric) that is attached to the fabric with running stitches along the edges of the crepeline. Usually, when used on costumes, the shape of the crepeline is adapted to fix it along its edges at existing seams or lines in the fabric. When a piece of crepeline covers a larger area, it is common to further attach it with spaced rows of running stitches to keep it close to the underlying fabric to avoid bagging or wrinkling in the crepeline. Figure 5 illustrates the three different stitching techniques.
Because different conservators perform the same kind of conservation method somewhat differently, three textile conservators conserved three bonnets each, using the three conservation methods. Two of them worked on commission and the third was the first author. In this way, the stimulus material became more realistic than if only one conservator had been involved. Together with three damaged bonnets, the conservators received a spool of yellow double-ply sewing silk (Silke-Annet), and a piece of yellow silk crepeline. The conservators were instructed to use a Milward beading needle No. 15. The second layer of silk in the damaged side piece acted as a support fabric in Methods A and B. Consequently, the conservators were instructed to stitch only through the double yellow silk layer and not into the red cotton lining. In Method C, the crepeline was to cover the whole left side piece, with the edges folded inwards and attached with running stitches. Thus, the edge of the crepeline should follow the edges of the bonnet as well as the seam connecting the left side piece and the middle section. The conservators were also instructed to secure the damage onto the crepeline by adding a few rows of running stitches over the damaged area. For all three methods, the conservators were free to choose the length of the stitches, the width between the stitching rows and how much beyond the damage into the intact silk they would stitch.
For the experiment, the 11 bonnets were mounted on wooden stands with a white egg-shaped head made of extruded polystyrene foam. The vertical distance between the highest and lowest points of a mounted baby bonnet was 12 cm, the height of the egg (see Figure 6 ).
Experimental design and setup
The experiment was based on a 3 (conservation methods) Â 3 (conservators) Â 2 (groups) factorial design, which accounts for the nine conserved bonnets. The damaged but unconserved bonnet and the complete undamaged bonnet were included as comparisons for the nine conserved bonnets.
The experiment was conducted in the meeting room at the Royal Armory in Stockholm. A table (260 Â 110 cm), covered with a white table cloth, was placed at an angle of approximately 80 relative to the window, letting the daylight fall on the 11 bonnets, which were lined up with their left side facing the viewer, who had the window diagonally behind to the right. The fluorescent ceiling light was turned on. To complement the daylight from the window, a portable fluorescent lamp on a 2 m high stand was placed in the corner to the right of the window, that is, on the right hand side of and behind the viewer. A 2 m long, continuous preference-scale, graded 0-100, was placed on the table top in front of the bonnets. Figure 6 presents the experimental setup.
Procedure
On arrival in the meeting room, the participant was informed that the task was to perform a visual, aesthetic assessment of the 11 bonnets, by arranging them along the preference scale, based on how attractive the participant found each bonnet as a whole. The participant was also informed that the 0-point of the scale was the lowest and the 100-point the highest score and that they were allowed to place more than one bonnet at the same scale value. Bonnets were arranged in a unique random order before each experimental session. When the participant had finished the scaling task, he or she was asked to inform the experimenter what scale value was intended for each of the 11 bonnets, and to explain why he or she had arranged the bonnets the way he or she had. The experimenter took notes.
Every person took part individually. For the textile conservators, a session lasted 7 to 45 min (M ¼ 16.0, SD ¼ 7.5) and for the museum visitors, 6 to 15 min (M ¼ 9.0, SD ¼ 2.0).
Results
Quantitative results
The purpose of the statistical analyses was to test, with respect to aesthetic preferences, whether any of the three conservation methods were better preferred than any of the other two, and whether it was better to perform a treatment than leaving the damaged textile object untreated. The objective was to investigate whether any of the three conservation methods can be recommended from an aesthetic point of view.
As a first step, a 3 Â 3 Â 2 ANOVA for repeated measures, with "Method" and "Conservator" as within-group variables and "Group" as between-group variable, was conducted using General Linear Model in SPSS 21 for Windows. This analysis included data only for the nine conserved bonnets, not for the two reference bonnets. Table 1 presents the arithmetic mean values of the preference scores, and standard errors of the means, for the nine conserved bonnets, by group of participants-textile conservators and museum visitors. It shows that Method A (laid couching) was the least preferred, Method B (brick couching) the second most preferred, and Method C (crepeline) the most preferred conservation method for both groups.
There was a statistically significant two-way interaction effect between Method and Group (F 2,57 ¼ 3.22, p ¼ .05, Z p 2 ¼ 0.10). A test of estimated marginal means, with Bonferroni adjustment for multiple comparisons of the probability values and confidence intervals (SPSS 21 for Windows), showed that the cause of this interaction effect was that the textile conservators preferred Method Table 1 . Mean values of preference scores and standard error of the means for nine bonnets conserved with methods A-C by Conservators A-C, and two reference bonnets (R0 and R1, damaged but un-conserved and undamaged bonnet, respectively), divided on two groups of participants (textile conservators and museum visitors). The two-way interaction between Method and Group motivates a more detailed analysis of the data. Three new variables were created by calculating the arithmetic means of the preference scores for the three conservation methods (A-C) across the three conservators (see totals presented in Table 1 ). In this way, the differences between the conservators, as well as any differences in the individual bonnets, are omitted, and all variance is attributed to the three conservation methods. Together with the preference scores for the damaged but un-conserved bonnet (R0), and the complete, undamaged bonnet (R1), these three variables formed the five levels of a new independent variable named Bonnet. Table 1 presents the mean values and standard errors of the means, divided on the two groups of participants. Then, separate one-way ANOVAs with repeated measures on Bonnet as the within-group variable were conducted for each of the two groups of participants (General Linear Model in SPSS 21 for Windows). As expected, the main effect of Bonnet was statistically significant, both for textile conservators (F 4,26 ¼ 136.97, p < .001, Z p 2 ¼ 0.96) and for museum visitors (F 4,26 ¼ 49.29, p < .001, Z p 2 ¼ 0.88). To investigate if the mean difference in the preference scores for the five levels of Bonnet was statistically significant, tests of estimated marginal means were performed for the two groups separately, with Bonferroni adjustment for multiple comparisons of the probability values and confidence intervals (SPSS 21 for Windows). Table 2 presents the result for the textile conservators. It includes the mean differences, the standard errors, the probability values, and the 95% confidence intervals of the mean differences, based on a pairwise comparison. Table 3 presents the result for the museum visitors. Tables 2 and 3 show that there were statistically significant mean differences for all pairs of the five levels of Bonnet, for both groups, except for the pair damaged but un-conserved reference bonnet (R0) and Method A (laid couching). For the museum visitors, the exception extended also to the difference for the pair Method B (brick couching) and Method C (crepeline).
Qualitative results
The participants' answers in the interviews make it clear how complex perception and aesthetics are and what was important to the participants. Their comments on what they perceived as authentic are interesting.
Many of the conservators started off by asking if they should take the durability and preserving effect of the treatments into account in their evaluation. The researcher had to remind them that it was the visual aesthetics of the bonnets as a whole they should evaluate. Nevertheless, several remarked that, in their opinion, laid couching had a better preserving effect than crepeline. In their aesthetic evaluations, however, the conservators seemed to focus on how the conservation looked and had been executed: "It is how much the mending deviates from the object's material character," and "[x] gets a bad score because it is not sufficiently handcrafted." To the conservators, it was important how visible the conservation was: "I looked for what feels most invisible." "Those with the highest scores have conservations that are the least visible, those with the lowest scores have conservations that are more visible." "The highest scores go to those I perceive as smooth, where the mending isn't perceived as unnecessarily bigger than the damage." The conservators found crepeline (Method C) to be the most preferred of the three conservation methods: "The crepeline has less contrasts." "The crepeline makes the damage toned down with a fading out effect." "The color match is very good." One conservator commented: "For this material the crepeline is very good, invisible, one gets a wholeness, the damage is not particularly apparent."
The conservators compared the different conservation methods with each other, as well as differences between executions within the same method: "Those with crepeline were less contrasting. Those with broad laid couching were more unsettled; using a denser laid couching looks better. Regular laid couching looks better than irregular." Some conservators divided bonnets conserved with the same method between the bottom and the top scores, with explanations like: "bad craftsmanship," "too coarse thread," or "wrong color" for bonnets with low preference scores. However, exactly the same thread and fabric was used for the conservation of all the bonnets.
One of the bonnets with laid couching (Method A) had a wider spacing between the long stitches than the other two bonnets conserved with the same method. This disturbed many of the conservators. The overall comments were that the laid couching gave a striped or chequered pattern that was too distinct and made the conservation stand out from the object. One conservator said: "The laid couching is stilted and structured and the most visible, and spoils the visual impression."
The conservators found the lines in the brick couching (Method B) less distinctly visible than in the laid couching. The stitches were said to blend into the object better, though some thought they were overelaborated, with too many stitches. Others thought it looked traditional in a positive way, whereas some found it old-fashioned in a negative sense. One conservator stated that: "The [brick couching] is better because it looks like an old mending, which could have been put there when the object was in use, it connects to a textile tradition."
Like the conservators, the majority of the museum visitors focused on the conservations, rather than on the bonnets as a whole, and expressed that their preference scores were based on how visible the damage was, and that they looked at how the damage had been taken care of: "Those with the highest scores are least visible, the one with the lowest score looks like something I could have made. Good that [the conservation] blends in." A few of the museum visitors presented divergent impressions of the bonnets: "The one with the lowest score looks the most worn." "The one with the lowest score is discolored." "The lowest ones were not as good, the flower pattern was better on the others." The laid couching (Method A) was found to be ugly, too crude, and to form patterns: "Those with [laid couching] are like a grid. . . [they] don't match the structure and appearance of the bonnet." "Don't like the sharp lines [in the laid couching]." The visitors found the brick couching (Method B) better than the laid couching: "The three with [brick couching] match the little bonnet better, looks like someone has cared more, not so rough." "[Brick couching] looks better, because it appears old-fashioned." Also, the museum visitors gave the highest preference scores to the bonnets conserved with crepeline (Method C), but some were worried that the method would not take care of the bonnets well enough: "Those with [crepeline] are far down [on the scale] because they look like they are not worth as much care." "Those with [crepeline] have only a few stitches, have a risk of breakage, looks nice but won't last that long." About 68% of the participants commented specifically on how they thought that the conservations matched the bonnets. However, such comments were more common among the conservators (28/30 ¼ 93%) than among the museum visitors (13/30 ¼ 43%).
With regard to the two reference bonnets, the majority of the participants gave their lowest preference score to the damaged but un-conserved bonnet (R0), and the highest preference score to the complete, undamaged bonnet (R1). With regard to the damaged but un-conserved bonnet (R0), the conservators' comments were predominantly negative, such as "makes me concerned", "not nice" or "do not want to see such." Nevertheless, five persons in both groups of participants gave a higher preference score to the damaged but un-conserved bonnet (R0) than their own average preference score for all the 11 bonnets: "Sometime one may want to see damage, therefore the unconserved ends up quite high." "Not too much is added to the damaged one, and it feels more authentic." "The damaged one gives the most feeling that it is a historical object." "Looks nice as it looks used." With one exception, all of the textile conservators gave a 100-score to the complete, undamaged bonnet (R1). This person said: "The undamaged one is in the middle, because it's boring, because it's intact." Among the museum visitors, four participants did not give their top score to the complete undamaged bonnet (R1). One of them explained that this bonnet was used as the middle reference-point of the scale, and another that this bonnet was "not credible because it looks unused."
Discussion
On average, the bonnets with a cover of crepeline (Method C) were the most preferred among both the textile conservators and the museum visitors, followed by bonnets with brick couching (Method B; Table 1 ). However, the mean differences in preference scores between these two methods was not statistically significant for the museum visitors (Table 3 ), indicating that this group of participants perceived these two methods as fairly equal in terms of aesthetic preferences. On the other hand, the mean differences in preference scores between these two methods and the damaged but un-conserved reference bonnet were statistically significant, for both the textile conservators and the museum visitors (Tables 2 and 3 ). Thus, Methods B and C may be recommended from a visually aesthetic point of view.
According to the participants' responses in the interviews, crepeline was preferred because it made the conserved baby bonnet look good, because the crepeline was visually well-integrated with the textile object and made the damage less apparent. These results support the hypothesis of the present study, based on Nilsson and Axelsson's (2015) findings, that a conservation treatment should be coherent with the original textile object to be aesthetically successful. This was expected for the textile conservators, but also true for the museum visitors. Bonnets with laid couching (Method A) were the least successful in this regard. The mean differences in preference scores between this method and the damaged but un-conserved reference bonnet were not statistically significant (Tables 2 and 3) . From an aesthetic point of view, it did not matter whether the bonnets had been conserved at all or not, with this method, and in general it cannot be recommended. The authors acknowledge that laid couching may be used with other sorts of material than the plain woven monochrome silk used in the present study, for example, multicolored or patterned fabrics having a camouflaging effect.
From the participants' comments, it is clear that the museum visitors were more positive to the damaged but un-conserved bonnet than the conservators. This indicates that the feeling of authenticity may be a more important factor to the visitors because they perceived the damaged but un-conserved bonnet more authentic than the conservators.
The present study contributes with an argument for remedial conservation, supporting Landi (1992) , Ashley-Smith (1994) , and Appelbaum (2007) in their view that remedial conservation is important in maintaining an object's authentic appearance. However, this depends on the conservation method used. The bonnets with a cover of crepeline (Method C) were preferred to the damaged but un-conserved bonnet and were more similar in mean preference scores to the undamaged reference bonnet (Table 1) . Thus, from a visual aesthetic point of view, it was better to conserve the bonnets with this visually well-integrated method than leaving the damaged bonnet untreated. Nevertheless, this measure was not enough to make the conserved bonnets equivalent to the undamaged bonnet. The mean differences in preference scores between the bonnets with a cover of crepeline and the undamaged reference bonnet were statistically significant (Tables 2 and 3 ).
The main difference between laid couching (Method A) and brick couching (Method B) is the type of stitching, which might explain the difference in aesthetic preferences among the participants. According to Gill (2006) , there is an ideal placement of the stitches in brick couching, to form a smooth, symmetrical pattern. In principle, this approach was used in the present study. On the other hand, as the participants in the present study pointed out, the laid couching tended to form obvious lines that attract the viewer's attention.
There are two main differences in the crepeline method compared to laid couching and brick couching. First, the supporting textile is placed on top of the damaged fabric, covering the damage. Second, there are fewer lines of stitches. These two differences may help to explain why the crepeline method was considered as the most visually well-integrated with the original object. In the literature on textile conservation, coherence is considered to be an important aspect to take into account in the choice of conservation material (Landi, 1992; Lennard & Eastop, 2007; Lodewijks & Leene, 1972) . A potential risk in using crepeline is that it may make the original less visible. This would make it difficult to read the object's history, diminishing its authenticity (cf. Jedrzejewska, 2011) . According to Lennard and Ewer (2010) , this is a factor that conservators are aware of.
It seems as if Lodewijks and Leene (1972) , and Landi (1992) were correct in that the skill of the conservator is important. They claimed that the conservator needs to be a master in needle technique, to have a sense of color and an overall artistic feeling, to maintain the balance of the work of art. Individual differences in the stitching may explain the differences in aesthetic preferences for bonnets with the same method carried out by different conservators (i.e. Methods A and B). In the interviews, some participants commented on differences in the executions and on how well the stitching was carried out. However, the statistical analyses show that this aspect was of secondary importance in relation to the conservation methods.
In the present study, the overall trend in the quantitative data was the same for the two groups of participants, with the only exception that the textile conservators preferred the crepeline method more than did the museum visitors. Because museum visitors are a large group to whom museum objects are important, they must be kept in mind when selecting a conservation method (Appelbaum, 2007; Ashley-Smith, 2009; Mun˜oz Vin˜as, 2005) . The overall similarity between the two groups' visual aesthetic preferences suggests that textile conservators may rely on their own judgments about which method they consider to be the most visually well-integrated with the object to be treated, and feel confident that this will lead to a satisfactory result also for the museum visitors.
According to ICOM (2013), a conservators' main task is to stabilize an object that needs conservation to be preserved for the future. AIC (1994) and E.C.C.O. (2002) apply a wider scope of conservation to include aesthetics and other immaterial aspects as well. The present study is based on the premise that a wellbalanced treatment must be based on the object's need of stabilization, as well as its visual impression on those to whom the object is important. Fundamentally, this is a matter of the object's authenticity (cf. Jedrzejewska, 2011) .
Limitations and conclusion
Limitations of this study are that the stimulus material consisted of only one type of object in one type of material with one type of damage, and that only three conservation methods were used. For example, the participants' preferences for crepeline may be due to its similarity with the silk it was supporting, a similarity that can be hard to achieve in conservation on other types of fabric. These limitations were necessary in order not to make the experiment too laborious for the participants. Because of these limitations, the results must not be generalized to other conditions than those used in this study. It would be interesting to follow up how the three conservation methods are perceived on other types of textiles with another texture or patterned fabrics, and if possible, increase the numbers of types of conservation methods and types of damage.
Usually, in museums, textile objects are displayed in showcases at a restricted light level (50 lux). Hence, the condition in which the bonnets were evaluated in the experiment was not representative of the condition in a museum, but of that in a conservation studio. Therefore, another study with the bonnets presented in museum conditions would be relevant, to see if the result would be different. Nevertheless, a conservation must also be able to withstand a close examination, as when the object is exposed in bright light and every detail is clearly visible.
The main conclusions from this study are that Method C (crepeline) was preferred by both textile conservators and museum visitors, followed by Method B (brick couching) and Method A (laid couching), with regard to mean values of aesthetic preferences. However, in contrast to Methods C and B, the mean difference in preference scores between Method A and the damaged but un-conserved reference bonnet was not statistically significant. For this reason, Methods C and B, but not Method A, can be recommended. In general, these results support previous findings that a conservation intervention should be visually well-integrated with the original textile object to be aesthetically successful, and not to disturb the object's authenticity. the UK Professional Standards Framework for teaching and learning support in higher education, Dr Axelsson is a Fellow of The Higher Education Academy in the UK. His current research is devoted to soundscape studies and its application in urban planning and design. He is the convener of the working group ISO/ TC 43/SC 1/WG 54 "Perceptual assessment of soundscape quality" in the International Organization for Standardization (ISO). The group's task is to develop the first international standard on soundscape, ISO 12913.
